We Are Going 100% Virtual!
The Conference Maybe Virtual, But Content is Real
Three Days, Three Tracks!

To learn more and to register, go to the conference website at:
https://www.incose.org/wsrc/wsrc2020/home/

Serving systems engineering communities across the western United States the 2020 Western States Regional Conference will feature the following opportunities:

- Keynote speakers from The Boeing Company, the University of Washington, Sound Transit, and TerraPower
- Technical presentations and tutorials
- Networking with professional colleagues
- Academic and industry-leading sponsors
- Special virtual activities!

WSRC 2020 Technical Program Overview

- Tools: Applications of Specific Systems Engineering Tools
  - Education, Workforce Development, and Training
  - Systems Engineering Processes and Methods
    - Model-Based Systems Engineering
    - Systems Engineering Applications
      - Verification and Validation
      - Security
      - Tutorials on Saturday

The 2020 Western States Regional Conference is hosted by the Seattle Metro Chapter of INCOSE in collaboration with INCOSE chapters throughout the western United States.